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Central fnblligtnrt.
Colonial.

His Excellency the Lieut. Governor will hold 
a L»ve* at Government House at on* o’clock 
to-day.

Fire and Loss of Life—By a fire whict 
occurred on Thursday morning last in Barrack 
Street, several tenement houses were destroyed, 
and we deeply regret to state that two persons, » 
man atuMiis wife perished in the flumes. A wc 
man who had been sick was rescued but was sc 
overcome by the fright and sxpoMiré^that she 
died a half an hour afterwards. Others were 
severely injured by jumping from the window

Bvrolary—Several stores in this city have 
been entered lately by burglars with fal«e keys, 
and money and goeds taken.

A fire in Dartmouth r n Thursday night des 
troyed a barn with its contents,—consisting of 
a carriage, a borne, and about three tons of hay, 
—belonging to Dr. Campbell. The fire is sup
posed to have b*en the work of an incendiary. 
Dr. Campbell is a heavy lossr, as the proper!) 
destroyed was but partially covered by iasur-

The Commit!ee of the Halifax Wesle ran 
Female Benevolent Society, desire f rate ally 
to acknowledge a doz:atmn\>f eight < oils • • to
wards the funds from His Excellency the Lieut, 
G over nor.

Educational—We regret to learn tha1 
Educations; matters are in an unsa isfac ory and 
ill organized condition, in large portions of the 
County cf Hants. Suht-oa aie f w and far be 
tween, and t::e interests of the young are sadi) 
neglected. In Other Counties, great progress is 
reported. The following ere mniging statistics 
ye from the Journal oj Education: In Yi 
'mouth, the number cf schools in operation 

•boxes an increase of 24 oxer the previous 
\ year. The winter attendance shows an improve- 
wfjRppt of 419 ; summer, 325. The report from 

Colchester is quite as satiefactory as that from 
Yarmouth ; woile Queeu’a County is ahead o 
both.— Witness,

Broke Out of Jail—The notorious B lyea 
and two cf hia ficcomplicea, wbo were confinée 
in Annapolis Jail awaiting trial, tseeped there 
from a few days ago, and are still at large 
Tnese scoundrels, wh > have been such a V rror 
to the people of tue Western Counti-is.*h uld 
not be permitted to etcape unpunished, and the 
pet pie of Annepoiis and adj^iuog localities 
should exert them»e ves to recapture them.— 
Reporter.

‘.United States. j Letters and Monies
BlFPALO.Dec. 18 —The accident at Angola Remittance, by Mail at risk of thi, Office, must be br 

" ,k. i -L- Kk— »...— j i P. O. Money Order or Letter Registered

Rev W. Sargent (P. O order not come to 
hand,) Rev J. Shenton (for Jubilee sub. paid,

on the L«ke Shore Railroad was more aerious 
lhaa at first reported. The rear cer went over 
the embankment fifty-feet, and was set on fire,

r«Vb/in8XrLVtr de" h?DAlîWth»î,U,7eR L"^ of T r^Uyerj) “ev * ,<>,Hafa«-

of them i. a of blackened and charred re I ""n*" *LLV? ’ 'LT . 
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name». The disaster has cast a deep^-jonm ' r' ¥ Currie 0 > °.n acc L * *’) **°b‘ L°w
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Melancholy.—The Brig IE. A lilac’-., of 
So this port, arrived at St. Thomas on the 29 h 

Nov.. Capt} Meizler and three of the crew hav
ing died on the passage and were buried at sea. 
The vessel being in a leaky and disabled con 
dition, she,was surveyed, condemned, and order 
ed to be sold for the benefit of underwriters, and 
all concerned. The mate arrived here in the 
R. M. S. Delta on Wednesday. The IE. A. B. 
was l it! tons register, and was built at London
derry in lb63. Mr, Meuler, the deceased 
Captain, was the youngest son of John Meiz 
1er, Eiq , of this city, and not only in the family 
circle, out amongst hia numerous friends and 
acquaintances, this young man of promise and 
worth will be mourned sincerely. We sympa
thize deeply with the mourners.—Bee.

A Large Fig of its Age —A correspon
dent info:ms us of a pig raised by Nathan 
Smith, E-q., of Bui nooat, bring less than seven 
months old, and, wnen killed aad dressed, 
weighing 208 lbs , yielding 1 j llg-of pork for 
each day it was old. The breed was JCova Scotia 
and Berkshire crossed.

Repeal Meeting in Dartmouth.—On Fri
day evening last a meeting of Anti-Unioniste 
took place at the Mechanics’ Institute, Dart
mouth. About two hundred persons are said to 
have been present. Nathaniel Russell, Esq., 
J. P., occupied the chair, and Joseph H. Week, 
acted as Secretary.

Alexr. James Ivq , moved, and Mr. James 
W. Turner seconded, a resolution, calling upon 
the Local Parliament to spare no efforts until s 
Repeal of the-Uuioo Act was accomplished, and 
recommending that the olject be effected by 
peaceable means.—The resolution passed unani
mously.

Mr. Joseph H Weeks then moved, and Mr. 
J. Fuller seconded a resolution, declaring the 
opinion of me meeting that the Nova fccotia 
members of the Dominion Parliam-nt should 
not again return to thtt Parliament, “ until 
every means for a Repeal of the Union be sx 
hausted.” ,

Messrs. Howe, Jones, E. M. McDonald and 
Jeremiah Northup addressed the meeting. Con
cerning the question of repeal; and the steps 
that should be taken to effect that object, Mr. 
Howe said, “ that the task devolving on those 
who would move in the matter, was a delicate 
one, and it was requisite that the people should 
repose in their leaders a large share rf confi
dence. The result would prove that the trust 
was not misplsced. As to the probabilities of 
success in the appeal which would be made by 
petition and delegation to England, he was not 
over sanguine ; but we owed it to ourselves to 
state there fairly onr case, and it was time 
enough after that effort had been made in vain, 
to resort to ulterior measures which it would 
not be wise to discuss or disclose at present.”

A resolution passed approving of the action 
of the Representatives to the Dominion and 

• Local Parliaments, after which the meeting ad
journed.—Express.

Steamers — Ike City of Antwerp, of the 
Inman line, arrived at this port on Monday, and 
will leave for England at noon to-day. The 
rtearner Africa ie expected from Boston, on her 
way to England, to-morrow evening. The 
Alpha will leave for Beimuda on Friday next. 
The rex;! boat for Newfoundland will leave on 
the 17th inst.

Newfoundland—A correspondent at ft. 
John’s thus writes.—We have bad a succession 
of j snow storms here, and the winter bids 
fair to be a most severe one. There will be, it 
ia feared, a grest deal of suffering in different 
parts of Newfoundland for months to come, but 
it is pleasiog to know that the Government it 
doing muon, considering the impoverished state 
of the Treasury, to afford the necessary relief.

MontreiL, D e 28—Some uneaiiness was 
occasioned here yesterday by reports which bad 
been in circulation for some time past of the 
proposed Fenian uprising on Christmas Day 
and ef a scheme to b.ow up the English Cathe
dral. Threatening notes were received by the 
police authorities, and as a matter of precaution 
men were sent to guard the wat^n-works, and 
troops were kept in readiness to move whm 
called upon. Nothing however, of an ur usual 
ebaracler occurred to disturb the festivity of the 
day.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The Legislatures of (pie- 
bec and Ontario were opened on Friday last, 
t’.vphenson (Reformer) was elected Speaker of 
Ontario Legislature without opposition. Dr. 
Blancbet was elected Speaker of Quebec As
sembly. D aboucher appointed Freaident of

s Legislative Council.
T he lion. Ferguson Blair, President of the 

Privy Council, died"last night at his lodgings in 
ibis city. Cause, inflammation of the longs.

The Hon. Mr. Howland is seriously ill at 
Toronto.

By an O-d»» in Council the following are con
tinued as Warehousing j„ Nova Scotia
under New Customs

Halifax, Amherst, *nnapoiis, Antigonisb, 
Arichat, Baddeck, Bfirrington, Bear River, 
Bridgetown, Canpjdj^ Digby, Kelly’s Cave, 
Guytboro’, Byrfgej^ater, Liverpool, Lunenburg, 
Mafcone IJwjr, Mlrgaretsiile, N. Sydney, Pictou, 
Gilbert,"rlawkftbury, Port Medway, Pugwasb, 
Ragged Isiaj4si gt. Ann’s, St. Patera, Sydney, 
Taiamegou«^Cj Wallace, Weymouth, Windsor, 
Yarmouth. ,

Ottawa* jyec. 23.—Instructions were sert 
by Hon. 8; j,. Tilley to E. Binney, Esq, this 
morning ta admit, duty free, articles referred 
to connected wjtb ship-building on affidavit of 
Importers thL ^ey are for ship-building pur
poses. No <a,ke or packages are charged fifteen 
per cent t£cept those for spirits, wine and ale. 
No duty intended to be placed on reprints of

Scarce anything else is talked of Persons in 
sesrch ol lost friends throng the cars to Angola 
and thence to Buffalo. As the evening train 
came through, a bonfire was burning on the ice 
near the ruin of the burned car. The other car 
was burning and nearly consumed. Such re
mains as could ba identified as distinct persons 
have b.en conveyed to the Soldier’s Home in 
Buffilo. Twenty-three skulls are there, but it 
is certain that mçre than that number were 
burned to death. The details of the scene at 
the burning car, of the cries that went up from 
'he torn and bruised and burning car, and burn
ing mass of still living human beings, and of the 
ghastly spectacle that followed when the last cry 
was bushed and the commingled pile of timber 
and human remains lay burning and roasting, 
are inconceivably horrible. Twenty-three burn
ed bodies are, it ia thought, past recognition.— 
Th» coroner’s inquest will be held to-morrow 
here, when the eex of the burned bodies may 
he determined by surgical examination.

The accident was occasioned by the breaki g 
of a wheel. No fault is to be attached to the 
officers of the road. All the wounded that nan 
be moved will be brought into Buffalo. The 
.Ulcers .of the Lake Shore road are paying 
“▼<*ry attention to th* wounded, who me as 
comfortable as. could be expected.

European.
London, Dec. 27, noon.— Another of those 

fiendish outragea which have characterized the 
iterations ot the Fenians, baa just been perpe
trated at Dublin. Telegrams from there re
ceived to-day has the following particulars :— 
An untuai large number of letters have recently 
been receive 1 at the poet office at Dublin, di
rected to prominent officials, and each one of 
those letters was loaded with * xploarve mute- 
rials, designed to kill the person addressee.—

J>‘«
Foster SI, Rev W. Ryan (13 R., $90, P.NV., G 
Boyles SI 9!à, J. R Duerdcn $1 30, R. H. 
Duerden S1.9U, W. D Fox $2 87, W. T. 
Gibbons S2 87, J. W. Gibson $2 87, Jer. Har
nett $2 87, S. Holt $5.74, Mrs R. M. Higgs 
$2 87, S. R Higgs $4 30, H Uallett S2.87, 
Mrs J. E. J. Ilorne S2 87, J. Harnett $2.87, 
J. M. Hayward $5 25, S. C. Me Call an $4.30, 
A. M. Oudney $1.91$, W. A. Outerbridge 
$4 30, C. Somner $4 30, Geo Sparling $4 30, 
Mrs N. Veeey $4 30, S. T. White $2 87, A. 
Inglis S2.87. J R Tucker $2 87, F. W. 
Ycssmer $2 87, JD. F. C. G ote, E-q., $2 87, 
I- Siggins $2 87, J. Beaton $2 87, Cant J. D' 
Steel $2.87, G. M. Deshield $2 87, eight new 
sub.—8185 62}.) Robt Bowser (B.R , SI, P.W., 
34—$5.) Rev J. V. Jost, Rev I N. Parker. Rev 
R. Wasson, Rev John Prince (B.R. $40, P.W. 
C. II. Ayre, $3, E M. Archibald $2, W. Bulley 
$1, A. & U. B ack wood $3, F. H. Chown S3 
G. Dick $2, Ri Down $2, J. English $2, G. 
Gear $.1, G. Liscombe 31, J Martin $1, 8 
March $3, P. McPherson $3, J. E Peters $3, 
Miss Radford $1, A. S. Reid $3, J. Steer $3 
N. Thomas $3, John Woods $2, Mrs Willi;
$3, Jos Woods $2, Hon E. White $3, Hon J. 
Bemisfer $3, M. Pereey $3. Mrs Marshall $2 
one new sub—$100,) C Barteaux $2, Rev 
John Lathein.

LIFE IN A PiLL BOX
Extraordinary i fleet*

--------FROM---------

fflaggiel’s Antibiiious Phis !
One Fill in a Dose.

ONE FILL IN A DOSE 1 
ONE FILL IN A DOSE !

What Oce Hundred Letter- a day say from pa
tients *1 over the habitsble glebe.

Dr. Mflggiel, your pill has rid mi of all bilious
ness.

No more noxions doses for me in five or ten

THE
Provincial Almanack

FOR

1868,

ca ivr me in nve or ten .l
One if }our pills cured ! 1 ^ c

I Will he frund in all respect* complete and accu
rate. afibreing the fullest information on the nu- 

j merops topics usually presented in such a serial- 
The calculations have beeE made with the utmost 

care, and ere [fully reliable ; and the local and 
general information furnished has been carefully 
compiled.

The delay in pub’ication, rendered necessary by 
the changes which have recently transpired »n re
lation to the Provinces of B. N. America, have 
afforded opportunity of Auniching intelligence not 
only upon matters concerning our own Province, 
bubals® in regard to the Gcacal Government

We invite en

;W
'll

Sevrral of the policemen ot the City were horri
bly mangled b) the explosion which occurred 
when they were opened. It is not known how 
many of these dangerous missives have bien 
lefpRtchrd. Considerable excitement prevails 
b "h iu Dublin and elsewhere through the cotin 
t-y on this last outrage. The authorities ore 
actively engaged, and will no doubt probe tna 
matter to the bottom.

The London Times this morning bas an edito
rial article on the Fenian question. It says that 
no less than thiity thousand special constables 
have been sworn in, and are now serving in Lon
don. The writer calls on the principal cities 
and t >wns to imitate the precautionary measures 
of ti e metropolis.

A despatch from India announces the depar
ture from Bombay of Gen. Napier for Mossowah, 
to take immediate command of the British ex
pedition now advancing into the interior of 
Abyssinia.

It is reported that the Sublime Porte has 
offered to the Cretans an automonous Govern
ment, and has named Prince Christian as its 
heud<

Paris, Dec. 27—The Moniteur to-day con
tains an official notice to the effect that the cou
pons of the Italian bonds w.ll be paid.

Paris, Dec. 27, even.—The Pope has enjoined 
the Kothscbields against paying the coupons on 
the Italian bonds in this city.

Berlin, Dec. 27, even.—A general council of 
the Zolverein, in which ell the States of North 
and South Germany are to be represented for 
the first time since the late war, will be held in 
this city in the month of March.

Prussia to-day commenced withdrawing her 
troops from all parts of Saxony, except the for
tress oi Konigstein.

Florence, Dec. 27.—It ie said that General 
Menebrea has deiared hia intention to dissolve 
the National Parliament aow in session on the 
15th pro*., and make an appeal to the country 
hould another vote unfavorable to the Ministry 

be adopted before that time.
Vienna, Dec. 27.—By the re-arrangement of 

the Austriau Cabinet, Baron Von Buest cessed 
to be present of the Council, but retains the post j 
of Minister of Foreign Affairs, which he has 
held all along in connection with bis former 
position.

London, Dec. 29.—The Fenians setm to be 
unusually active all over the country. Nearly 
every hour in the day despatches are received by 
the Authorities, announcing either a contem 
plated movement by the Brotherhood, or its 
occurrence.

Telegrams of quite a serious nature have been 
received from Cork, giving the details of ano
ther Fenian eonp <U main Friday night, about 
midnight, a large party of men, with blackened 
faces, stored the Martello Tower, near Cork. 
The guard of the Tower was overcome and scat 
tered, and the victors hastily collected together 
a considerable quantity of arms and ammunition 
and escaped with it without molestation.

The late operations of the Fetiians has had 
the effect of rekindling the piiblip excitement, 
which had nearly died out.

London, D-c. 30th.—The Great Powers of 
Europe have dvtermined to ask Napoleon the 
basis of the conference to which they have been 
invited by him, and through which France seeks 
to negotiate a treaty for tha settlement of the 
treaties of Italy.

It is stated that the inability of General Me 
nabrea, the Prime Minister of Italy, to recon 
struct hie ministry, is now the principal causa of 
delay in perfecting arrangements for the meeting 
of the Conference,

To CoRRhsroNDENTe—Account of Tea Meet 
ing to the Military in St. John, received too 
late, an t unavoidab'y deferred till our next

A NEW AND GRAND EPOCH IN 
MEDICINE.

Dr. Maggiel ia the founder of a new Medics 
System ! The quantitarians, whose vast internal 
doses enfeeble the stomach, and paralyse the 
bowels, must give precedene to the man wbo 

Restores health asd appetite with from one to two 
of hia extraordinary Pilla, and cures the most 
virulent sores with a box or so of wonderful and 
all-healing Salve.

These two great specifics of the Doctor are 
fast superceding all the aterotyped nostrums of 
the day. Extraordinary cures by Maggiel's Pills 
and Salve have opened the eyes of the public to 
the inefficiency of the (so-called) remedies of 
others, and upon which people have so long 
blindly depended. Msggiel's Pills are not of 
the class that are swallowed by the dose, and of 
which every box full taken creates an absolute 
necesity for another. One or two of MaggieVe 
Pills suffices to place the bowels in perfect order, 
tone the stomach, create an appetite, at d ren
der the spirits lights and buoyant ! There is no 
griping, and no reaction in the form of consti
pation. If the liver is sfleeted its functions are 
restored and if the nervous system Is feeble it is 
invigoratitg. This last quality makes tne med
icine very desirable |for the wants of delicate 
females. Ulcerous and eruptive diseases are 
literally extinguished by the disinfecting power 
of Maggiel’* Salve. In fact, it is here announced dev

pills taken at one time, 
me

Thanks, Doctor. My headache has left me. Send 
another box te krpp in the house

Aft< r fuffeiirg iorture from billious cholic, two 
of your pills cured me, and I have no return of the 
malady.

On: doctors treated me for Chronic Constipation 
ss ’h‘y called it, and at last s&id I was incurable. 
Your MeggieTs Pills cured me. J

I had no appetite; Maggiel’s Pills gave me a 
hearty one.

Yovr liih a e marvellou .
I e id for another box, and keep them in the 

honw.
Dr Maggiel has cured my headache that was 

chronic.
I gayg half of one of your pills to my babe for 

Cholera Morbm. The dear young thing got well
in a day.

My ntfusea of a morning is now curtd.
Your box of MaggieVs Halve cured me of noises 

in the head. I rubbed some Salve behind my ears 
and the noise eft

Send me two boxes ; I want one for a poor fam- 
'*7,

I enclose a dollar ; your price is twenty five 
cents, but the medicine to me is worth a dollar

Send me five boxes of your pills
Let ms have three boxes of your Salve and 

Pills by return mail 5

Tariff cf Duties
as enacted by the Parliament of the Dominion 

Orders sent to the Wesleyan Book Room, or 
to Messrs «. T. Muir, M. A |Buckley |Z. 8. Hall, 
or ether Booksellers, will recive prompt attention.

dec 18

NEW ZEALAND
A -MEETING will be held in the Committee Room 

Temperance Hall Halifax, on Monday evening. 
Dec 30th, at 7i o'clock, for the purpose of clffinpitt

ing the formation of a company to procure a ihip to 
convey persons to New Zealand and Australia All 
who wish to juin the Company, dr secure a passage 
are invited to attend

33" It is proposed to leave about the 1st of August 
next Dec 18

For all Diseases of tbe Kidneys 
Retention of Urine,

Ac.
Maggiel,s Pills are a perfect cure. One will 

satisfy any one

FOR FEMALE DISEASES, 
Nervous Prostration, Weakness. General Lassi 

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel’» Pi.Is will be found an effec nal

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE
Are almost univers»' in their effects, and a care 

can be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS 1WEL YE PILLS 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.

“ Counter te its ! Buy no Maggiel’a Pilla or 
Palve, with a little pamphlet inside the box. They 
are bogus. I he genuine have the name ef J. Hay- 
dock on box with name of J. Maggiel, M.D. The 
genuine have tbe Pill mrroonded with white pow

that Eaggiel’e Billious, Dyapelir and Diarrhœa 
Pilla cure when alio hers fail While for burnt, 
sealds, Chilblains, Cuts, and all Abrasions of the 
skin, Maggitl'a Salve ia infallible.. Sold, by 
J. Haydock, 11 Pine street, New York, and ail 
druggists, at 35 esnts per box.

Jan 1 6m.

Sarsaparilla in itself, it ia generally conceded, 
does not possess that power over disease which 
at one time it was credited with, but combined 
with other and more powerful remedial agents 
ita use is often followed by astonishing resuli.— 
It is acknowledged by the medical faculty that 
Ur. Larookab's Sarsaparilla Compound ia not 
only the best but the cheapest combination of 
Sarsaparilla ever made available to the publia 
As a remedial for Scrofula and kindred com
plaints we know one bottle of this to equal two 
of any rival preparation in the market.—Month 
ly Journal oj Science- 

Dec. 18. lm.

E5- Sold by all respectable dealers in medicine 
throughout the United States and Canadia at 25 
Cents a Box or Pot.

All orders for the United States mast be ad
dressed to Haydock, No. II Pine street, New 
York.

Patients can write freely about their complaints, 
and a reply will be returned by the following mail.

Wire for ■ Maggiel’s Treatment of Diseases,
Dec 1 6m

Acrostic.
G eutly it pcaetrates through every pore,
K elieving sufferers from each angry sore ;
A II wounds its heals with certainty and speed ; 
C uts Burns, from Inflammation soon are freed ; 
E ruptions, at its presence disappear,
8 kins lose each stain, and the complexion’» clear !

S alve such as Grace's every one should buy, 
A II to ita wopdrous merits testify.
L et those who doubt, a single box but try,—
V erily, then its true deserts ’twould have ;
E ven unbelievers would laud Grace's Salve !

Honor to whom Honor is Due —It has 
been «aid by e few unfortunate mortals, who 
have striven in vain to gain a position of honor 
and distinction, that they were not sufficiently 
appreciated. While such may sometimes be the 
case, it is generally to be observed that true de
serving worth is cordially accepted and honored, 
whether applied to religion, politics, the arte, or 
invention. Next to religion, invention or dis
covery has the highest position, for it wields a 
mighty influence ; through ite channels nations 
have overleaped, at if by magic, the bonds of 
separation, and, uwjded by electric wire», can 
conversa together at momentary will.

Indeed, the divereified efforts of man’s genius 
in these respects are a aoruce of admiration and 

I gratitude to the whole human race. In medi
cine, science hat revealed ddring tbe last quarter 
of a century, many hidden truths, which had be
fore been considered to be impossibilities. The 
malignity ot pestilential disraseA now in a great 
measure beref- of its terror, srod even tbe “ in
satiate archer,” consumption^ is arrested in ita 
deadly march, nnd oftentimes overthrown. Un
doubtedly tbe great rallying power in the treat
ment of thi. and other pulmonary disease, ie 
Dr. Wistar's Balsam or Wilp Cherry ; and 
the foregoing allusions are applicable^ to the me
mory of its illustrious diacoverer. The proof of 
the efficacy of this great remedy is in ita undy
ing reputation. vv<‘. t^e test of time,
and it» la»r could, aud 1 said ifcroat and Lung

Many Suffer, rather than take nauseous medi
cines. All such, who suffer from coughs and 
colds, irritation of the bronchial tubes, and ten
dency to connumpti n, have in Dr. Wistar's 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, a remedy ae agreeable 
to the palate as effectual in removing disease.

The Cavalry condition Powders are gradually 
taking the lead of ell others, and their justly 
acquired fame must be very gratifying to the 
proprietors, Messrs Johnson 6t Co.

STAYNER’S WHARF !

THE Subscribers having recently rebuilt and large 
ly extended tbe Stores on their wharf, are now 

prepared witfi greatly increased facilities to do a more 
extended business than heretofore.

And to that end will keep on hand a well selected 
stock of
Flour, Fork, Ten, Molasses,

I.ealher, Oils, Lines, Twines,
and all other Goods suitable for Fishermen's outfits i 
Ship Stores and supplies for the country end town 
trade, shopkeepers and others.

As they will pay particular attention to the selec
tion of all kinds of Breadstuffs, and wishing to hold 
out the greatest inducements to those purchasing 
for cash or a short credit, they hope by selling low, 
and by strict personal attention and a straightforward 
w ay of doing business, to merit the confidence and in
duce such to patronize their establishment 

And they hereby extend an invitatiou to all wishing 
to purchase for cash or at a short credit to call and see 
them. Those expecting long credit need not come 

Sales and purchases made on commission. Con
signments solicited. E G. & U sl'AYNER.

F. S.—Storage for bulk of ji thousand barrels or 
more can be had on the premises at the customayy 
jates lm. nov 13

BULL & 111,
Have received per " China M—42 packages

FALL GOODS,
------- COMPRISING--------

Grey and White SBIR TISGS, PRIXTS,

BLANKETS, CO BOURGS, GLOVES 
Ready-made Clothing, âc.e $c.

Also—Received via Picton :
10 Cases Canadian Tweeds and Hosiery,—the 

m< et .useful Goods of the kind known—being 
made of perfectly sound wool.

Further arrivals daily expected.
Nov 27 4w

NEW GOODS
AT THE

‘ COMMERCE HOUSE,’
144 GRANVILLE SI BEET.

LONDON HOUSE,
ORAISTVTLiXJEl «TREE

1 8 67,
THE Fall Stock at the above well known Houee ie now about completed, 

inspection for comparison by intending purchaser» of DRY GOODS.
We offer a well selected Stock in the various Departments, in which are comprised the 

various branches of a first class Dry Goods Store.
In addition we |jiew a very large Stock of

RZADT MADE CLOTHING,
CLOTHING TO ORDER.

Floor Oil Cloth from 5-8 to 4 yards. Tea, Cotton, Yarn, A a, &a, &a
, THOMSON & CO.

P. S.-.-Buying as we do for cash, and that personally, we are enabled to give our Customers 
the full benefit of the late reduction in prices.

N B.—Please observe tbe address—no connection with any other House.
Nov. 6. t T. & CO.

PUBLIC BENEFACTRESS.
Mrs. 8. A. Allen,

A LADY OF WORLDWIDE REPUTATION.
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S MRS. S- A. ALLEN’S

Œ “;V v *E*T?MR. '7U‘tld,y WORLD’S HairjDressing, or Zyloh.leammn. 
Hair nrevcn'e it mlliiL tJ't , * s*re’,p,hen* ,lhel XV is essential to use with the Restorer, bet tV 
isrutoftThp.lriM^^ or turning grey, sud im-j H|Ur nret#i ng alone often stores .sod never fails 
STtJï,m ^OKET ,uî7.*Pre,r,“,CC' 11 ‘HT,r to invigorate, beautify and refresh rhe H«r, ren-
™ " V- doting it soft, silky iml glossy, and disposing it to
TO ITS ORIGINAL I OUI IIFUL COLOR, remain in any desi ed position.
ÎLiV^vbf’ î!ï erÜ dbeTtly ,opon ,hw roou 1 FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.
the hair,: giving them the natnnl nourishment re- ;
quired. producing the same vitality nnd luxurious ! whose hair requires frequent dressing, it has no 
quantity as in youth. It will restore it on bald equal. No lady's toilet is complete without iL 
places, requires no pr vious preparation of the hair! The rich glossy ippearsace imparted is truly won- 
and is ea-ilv api bed by one’s sell. One bottle will derfals It cleanses the heir, removes all dandruff 
usually Iasi for a year," as after the ha r is once re- and imparts to it a moat delightful fragrance. It 
stored, occasional applications once in three mentht (will prevent the hair from falling out, and is the 
will insute against grey hairs to the most advanced |tnost economical and valuable Hair Dressing 
age. known. Millions of bottles sold every year.

f‘
I HE RESTORER REPRODUCES AND THE HAIR DRESSING CULTIVATES

AND BEAUTIFIES.
8oM by all Druggists throughout the World.

Principal Sales Office, 198 Greenwich Street, New York City.
Aug U

Hew Dress Goods,
In Puritan Cloths, Sultanas, Peplinettea, Striped I 

and Chenie Lus ires, French Merinoes, 
Wince) e, Serges, etc.

RICH BLACK GROS GRAIN AND | 
GLACIE SILKS.

Black and Col’d Bonnet Velvets and Friezes.
Black silk Mantle Velvets and Velveteens,
Black and Coloured Astricans from 6s. Sd. per I 

yard and up. 1

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

1 ESTABLISHED IN 1826.
With which ia now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

Colonial and Foreign Assurance*-

Porcupine and Witney Mantle | A Nc01™n!!ri!,eon»h----^-e™--r--!d .^‘Te.” ®‘“dl,rd„^i;e >“ar“ee °***t *•

By the Rev. G O. Huestis, at Lunenburg, on the 
21 $t Dec.. Mr. James Inglis, to Miss Mary Ann Nasa 
all of that place.

On Christmas morning, at the residence of the 
bride’s father, by the Rev Isaac N. Parker, Murray B. 
Keith. Esq , merchant, of Havelock. Kings County. 
N. B„ to Miss Selina E , eldest daughter of Wm. A. 
Stockton. Esq., of Sussex, formerly of Havelock- 

Ou the 22nd of Dec , at the residence of the bride's 
father, by the same Mr. Thomas Duntield, Jr., to Miss 
Maggie, daughter of James McNaughton, 1 sq , all of 
Sussex. Kings County, N- B. . „Ji„. iGUu. Zy H-w la. T-.cdy, eat the Wesleyan Par 
eanage, Parrsboro’, Mr. Joseph Dodsworth, to Miss 
Sarah Casey, both of Parrsboro’.

At the Royal Military Hospital, St George's. Ber
muda, by the Rev. Wm. Ryan. Sergeant Parish, of the 
Army Hospital Corps, to Miss Margaret, daughter of 
Wm. McKeil, of Pictou, N $.

At Havelock, Kings Co. N B, on the 8th of Deer.. 
Willie A., second son of George H. Sharp, Esq , aged 
3 years and 9 months ^

On tbe 26th ult. David Young, late of the Roval 
Artillery, a native of Pollockshaws, Renfrewshire, 
Scotland, in the 60th year of his age.

At sea, of yellow fever, on the 27th Nov., Captain 
Edwin Metzler, youngest son oi Mr- John Metzler.

Suddenly, on the 14th inst., on board steamer Car- 
lotta, at Portland. Thoma. Collins, a native of Shu- 
benacadie, aged 3-5 years.

99—Granville Street—99

AUTUMN AND WINTER
GOODS.

WE have much pleasure in intimating to our 
customers and others that by recent arrivals 

we are in receipt of the principal part of our Stock 
or the present season, consisting of about

73 Package*,
Which have been personally selected, and are of
fered on the most T iberal Terms.

The attention of the CITY TRADE is respect
fully reqnosted to this Stock, as being one of the 
most thoroughly Assorted, best selected, and cheap
est Stocks in the Trade.

Country Wholesale Bayers are invited to call 
and examine, as they will be sold Goods on the 
verv bodi terms, 

it. B The St ck of
\ tiloves and Hosiery

Will be found complete, 
oct 9 SMITH BROS.

Cloths
ftBlack and all Wool Cloth. ; Bearers, Peter
sham, Pilots, Meltons, Doeskins and Tweeds.

Welsh, Lancashire and Saxony

Flannels-
Printed and Wove Shirting Flannels.

Furs,
Mulls, Boas, and Tippets.

Carpets.
3 Ply, Scotch, Tapest y and Brussels
White and Grey Cottons,

and other Staples, purchased subsequent to the re 
d action in the Fnglish markets, and will be sold 
at a small advance for each.

R McMUBRAY t CO.
nov 27

Manufactory: Horselydowo,S.E 
London.

Dr. Ridge’s Food
AS now been sold on this Continent for over I 

four years, with marked success ; in nearly 
11 cases the Food has proved a real blessing.

Dr. Ridge’s Food contains all the elements 
sential to growth and repair. In all cases where I 
the infant has been deprived of nature’s supply, 
Dr. R:dge’s Food has proved nature’s only equi
valent. Again as a nutritive for Infant or Inva- j 
lid, Dr. hidge’s Food stands much higher than 
any similar preparation ; and sold at prices within 
reach of all

Assurance Company, the business of the United Companies will henceforth/ he 
conducted under the title of the

Standard Life Assurance Company.
The Annnal Revenae of the Standard Company is now upwards of £650,000, and the Acoomt 

ed Funds amount to upwards of £.V>00,000, Stg. The New Business transacted daring the past’ 
amounted to the large sum of £1,375,000 stg., the corresponding Premiums amounting to £45 

I |*r annum.
Moderate Rates charged for residence in the Colonies, India and other pieces abroad.
Local Boards and Agencies in all the British Colonies, where everv facility will be aflorde 

| the transaction of business, and where premiums may he received and claims paid.
Pbofitb divided every five years. - )
The New Colonial and Foreign Prospectus may be had on application at the Chief OSsee Of 

| Company, or to the Agents af homo and abroad.
WM. THOS. THOMSON,

Manager and Actuary
v D. CLÜNIB GREGOR,

Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SC 011 A.
' Office... .227 Hollis, Street.

Board of Management
he Hon M B Aim on, Banker.

Charles Twining, Esq., Barrister. ?
The Hon Alex. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Esq.,High Sheriff, Halifax,

Secretary and General Agent for Nova Scotia and P. B. Island—MATTHEW H. BICHP 
Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, M. D. ^

ne 6 6m *

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Main

Directors’ Office : 80 Washington Street, Boston, w*„
HENRY CROCKER, President^.W H. HOLLISTER, Secretary ; ROBERT AYRES

General Manager.
10c., 17c , 25c., 62|c , *1 50 and $2 75.

WOOLR1CH, 
Wholesale Agent for B. N. A. 

Dnïïarry’e Revalent», Leibig'a Food, Ac.

Woolrich’e
“ PICK ME UP BITTERS ”

coal
Billionsncss Liver Complaint, Fatness after Meals. 

Acidity. Ue.rtburn, Paib in the Side, Pain 
betwe-n the Shoulders, Loss of Appe

tite, General Debility.
Sold in bottles throughout the Proviuoee 50c. A $

Assetts December 31st, 1866 
Losses paid to date ... 
Divides* paid in cash to date 
Amount ixsurèd on 9073 Policies

Special Provision for Women and Minor Obilt
The Chamr of this Company provides that—The said Company may iesee P| 

xpon the life of any person expressed to be for the benefit of any Married —on 
or Minors, and the tame shall insure to the solo use and benefit of such person or i 
as aforesaid, independently of the one whose life may he thus insured,, as well as of I 

land of the creditors of such murtied woman, widow, minor or minor».” •

Thie Company offers Peculiar Advantage* to person» intending to insure I 
It* Safety *d Stability, acquired in its seventeen year» experience.—-In 
Its As seta which (Without its Capital ol Slooooo) amount tower Two MILI. . . -................. . . ' c :fnr tha Ka.inenMnoo .

a.
•kies of In» 
». Widow, 

i* »o exp 
!» or her ere

r Ir

Compla 
dian Christ^ 

Dec. :

man a eorrpw 
gone, bon

dîmes.—Cana-

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Wednesday. Dec 2.5
Steamer Delta, Hunter, Bermuda and .N’t Thomas.

Thursday. Dec 26
Bark Norn. Johnston. Boston ; brig Frank. Jones, 

Deraerara; Jbrigt Spanish Main, Ham, Mayaguez ; 
schr F C Lawrence, Buckles, Demerara.

Friday, Dec 27
Steamer Carotta, Magune. Portland ; brigt Persia, 

Pendergrast, Demerara j schr Gazelle, Swain, Shel
burne- „ TV OflSaturday, Dec 28

Schrs Jane and Louisa, Arichat ; Susie A, Clough, 
Wallace: Bloomingdale, Banquero.

Sunday. Dec 29
Steamer Merlin, Guilliford, St John’s, Nfld ; schr 

Victoria, Popes Harbour.
Monday, Dec 30

Fchrs Nimble, Newfld ; Vunclea, do ; Candour, 
Swain, Sjdncy ; Ocean Star, do ; Advalorem, Babin. 
Glace Bay.

CLEARED.
Dec 27—Brigt Quange, Muggah. Little,Glaec Bay ; 

schr Eoyal Arch, Bouche. P K Island
Dec28—Steamer CarlotU, Magune. Portland ; ship 

Epaminondas. Cairncross, 6t John. N B ; schrs Spec
ulator, Hall, Jamaica ; Sea Star, Dillon, Cwnso.

DISSOLUTION
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the 

name of Cogswell, Macalster & Mackay. 
having been dissolved by mutual consent, the subscri

ber has to announce that he has opened roomt, for the 
purpose of practising the various branches of his pro
fession at

130 tlranville Street.
where he will be hai 
quire the services oi 

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowod upon 
him for the ‘last ten years he has the pleasure of an
nouncing that he is still fully prepared to do the best 
of work at reasonable rates.

On every Wednesday morning from 9 till 12 he will 
extract teeth for the poor without charge

O. P. MACALASTER,
120 Granville Street,

nov 13 3m Over J H Symons, Tobacconist-

appy to attend to all who may re- 
of a Dentist.

Letter from Hod. D. W. Gooch, Member o 
Congress from Massachusetts.

Melrose, July 19th, 1865. 
Dr. E. IL Knights—Dear Sir :
1 have used Dr. Larookab's Syrup in my fa- 

und ii^v*ew#. ïnd Magazines. ^ mily for six years, and have found'in an excellent
I h® ^position of postage on newspapers ^medy for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all 

was onIwcarried by thirteen votes. Had lit consumptive complaints, &c. 1 have recom- 
Msritime biembtit not left, Canada would have mende(i it to several friends, who have received 
been rtlf^d of this obnoxious tax. The heavy , greel benefit from its use.

Dec. 25. 1 m.

t.

dulrjfp"o'»ed on printing paper, on which lbe 
J)Ub*btre never seek to make any profil, look- 
“S/l, .heir advertieemente for that, ought else 
*“ been watched and cot down. The ebo- 

■Jj tbe neper duties ia England, an old 
IhTavily taxed country, wai a great boon.— 

” tegroph.

Voliiae» ol certificate» can be produced to 
the efficacy and cures of Jottnaon’e Anodyne 
Liniment it ie need and recommended by all 
practising phyakiane.

GABRIEL & TROKE
Wholesale and Export Drug, 

gists,
2 Si 3 White Street, 

Moor fields, E. O.
London.

cct 16

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather."

A SACIIED SONG.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Donne, Royal Academyof Music.

1 For sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK RO»M, 

W Bee Notice in Protinmal WmUyan ot Oct. 
loth. “ nov •

UHOIUE MUSIC BOOKS ! 
For Holiday Presents Ï

Beethoven’s Sonà'-as, 2 vols, cloth, each $7 50 
Chopin's Mazurkas ard Waltses, cloth, $5. Men
delssohn's Songs without Werés, cloth, $3. Mo 
a art’s Sonatas, cloth, $7 50. Thalberg’s L’Art du 
Thant, (fioth, S5. Moore's Irish Melodies, Plain 
$2 50, Cloth $3, Full Gilt $4.

HOMfci CIRCLE SERIES, comprising a col 
lection of Instrumental Music for the Piano, 2 vols 
The Pianist's Album, A new collectian, forming 
the third vol of tha '• Home Circle.” The Silver 
Chord, Songs, Balads, Quartet", Duets, $c Piano 
Ace. Sh'-wer of Pearls, Vocal Duets. Piano 
Acc. Gems of German Song, German and En
glish Wo ds, Piano Acc. Gems of Scottish 
Song, Scotch Songs and Balads, Piano Acc. 
Gems cf Sacred Song, Sabbath songs and Home 
Ballads, Piano acc. Operaticx Pearls, popular 
Songs, Quartets, Duets, Trios, &c-, from the prin
cipal Operas. Price of each valume, plain $2.50, 
Cloth $3 00, Cloth, full gilt, $4 00- Sold in separ
ate volumes, or the set complet®» by all Music 
Dealers, and sent post-paid by

OLIVER DITSON & CO., 
Publishers, 277 Washington St., Boston.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb.
This beautiful preparation from Tu»key Rhubarb, 

has the approval and sanction of some of our best 
Physicians, as a valuable and favorite Family 
Medicine, and preferable to any other form in 
which Rhubarb is administered, either Adults or 
Children, it being combined^with Aromatics to 
make it at once palatable to tb^ taste and efficient 
in its operation. Prepared from the original re
ceipt and sold bv

J. LOCKHART DAVIS, Drui^t.

It* Assets! wh^Mwïaout its i'apitYof VÔoooo) amount toewr Two Million Doixxtt, 
I ore than Half a Million Dollar, in excess of its liabUltiee for the Reinsurance of all ittoulste 

ris*?.—In .
Tbd Facilities n resen ted in its accommodating system of payments of rms'umi. In 
The Division of Profits annually apportioning to each Policy ite own contribution tbaieSOr"-! 

_ I The Prompt Payment Of all Louts, this Company being eubject to no contested or«xf 
Will answer in every caee where • rood > AM1LT , 4“” r ■'
MEDICINE la required.

Unole John’s Pills

125 Bar-’
August 21.

agtou street.

NO. 3.

PERMANENT, Tranaient and Day Boarders 
can be accommodated at No. 3 Barrington 

Street, next door to Mason Hall, 
oct 16 MBS. J.,W. 8COTT.

WOOLRICH’S
Cholera and Diarrhœa Mixture

Is founded on just medical principles, and ia a safe, 
speedy and effectual iemedy for 

Diarrhsei, Dysentery, Cholera, Griping Pains in 
the Bowels, Summer Complaints, 

Spasms, Ac.

CURE FOR TENDER FEET.
This much required pre i will be found 

superlatively efficacious for
TENDER FEET,

produced by over fatigue, &c. It will speedily snd 
completely remove all burning sensation, and re
store to the lax fibres their natural elasticity.

WOOLRICH, 
English Pharmacy.

The Great Corn and Wart Cure 
Robinson’s

PATENT COHN SOLVENT.
totally removes.

Hard and Soft Corns, Warts, and all other Indur
ation of the Skins.

N. B. The very many Medicines, possessing 
few or doubtful virtues, which have been puffed off | 
within the last few years have raised so much pre
judice egainst Patent Medicines altogether, that, 
however just and high the claims of a new one may 
be, it makes the task of introduce g it both difficult 
and hazardous. Under these circumstances, the 
proprietor earnestly solicits those who may use his 
Medicines to give them such a character to others 
as they will find they really deserve.

aui£2l. Upper Water Street, Halifax, N S 
< J. IL WOOLRICH,

Dispensing and Family Chemist,
English Pharmacy

St. John, N. B—Hon AVdcL Seeley. President Commercial Bunk ; Gkorge F Ptocton, 
Cashier Commercial Bank ; |hos Hatheway. B-q , Agent Union Line of Steamere, Zebed„
Esq., Merchant and Shipowner ; Jeremiah Hamson, Eaq., Firm of J A WF Hamsun, and .

I Harris, Beq., Iron Founder.
Fredericton—Spafford Barker, Esq. Mcrchsnt.
Sack ville—Rev. Charles DeWolfe, D.D. • * a * A. n
Halifax. N. 8.—Huse and Lowell, Rankers ; James U Thome, Esq , Superintendent F* V 

ney ^rder Department ; F W Fishwick, Esq., Proprietor Colonial Express.
Liverpool, N. H.—Rev D D Cun ie. Wesleyan Minister. »
Proof of Loss submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, and the Lose paid 

I penseto the Policy-Holders.
Hess A Lowell, Halifax General Agents for Nova^’cotia.
Thos. A. Temple, St John General Agent for New Brunswick. tept 11

Floor Oil Cloths,
New Patterns and good quality at 2s 6J per yard.
Super Do 4-4, 5-4, 6-4 &. 8-4 wide,

--------- at ante »
Commerce House,

144 GRANVILLE STREW I
June 13 K. McWUuence aa to !

Produce of Canada

tflar
,»T ,t‘*“

„ _ -..y or country.— 
LON^ of telling how email 
«.—go were a few years ago ; and 

there are many in Montreal who look back with 
something akin to wonder on the days when we

Now Landing Ex Carlotta,

140 Barrel# very choice
APPLES,

Rassetts, Pippins, Baldwin-, Greçtings, Kanibas 
Northern Spy. &tv

340 Dozen assorted sizes

numbered a population of only thirty thousand, 
"“•■^.century ot the United States is not

Sever£y ^ave tbat brief period 
'illation tenfold. Historians

Glasgow, and New York as 
Coburrs ; Frenc.

Fancy Repp* ; Balmoral 110 very distant 
etch. Printed Cotton» muv^uld not in their 
Shawls and Sacque», quite new k , .

of Tweed*. WinciesP.their pre-

The Subscriber
Offers for sale several valuable properties, uamely,

A First Class Dwelling House
n Victoria Terrace (Hollis Ç*j-eet.) The interior 
has been putin thorough order—painted and pa
pered throughout J
^ Ala0 Several ~D WELLING HOUSES, Spring 
O'-Tuen Road.

Also several HOUSES, Maitland and Gottingen 
Streets.

Also several COTTAGES, Brunswick Court. 
Also a valuable property ia Brunswick Street.

DARTMOUTH.
<7 Building Lota, opposite the W indmill ; also 

several Water Lota.
H. G. HILL.

Feb 13.

R. C. HAMILTON & CO., 
oet 29 119 Lower Water Street.

■sir

£2000 Barrels 
N 0- 1 SUPERFINE, 

Fancy Superfine, 
AtfU FAMILY

FLOUR.
- a R. C. HAMILTON & CO. 

oct 2^ f 119 Lower Water Street.

Large Stock <
Laine Fluid* Delaine», Ac

Blankets and Flannels, and other Lot*, all of whic> 
have been bought at very low prices, and will be sol ç 
accordingly. if

(L7* The General Stock ie splendidly assorted in *■*- 
every department. Purchasers will find u erein the 
newest and most desirable goods, at very much lei® " 
than usual rates.

ETWARD BILLING.
oct 2.

Gentlemen’s Boots and Shbes.

KB EIVED per Cuba a splendid «took of the * 
above Goods, in Calf and Grain Balmoral» • 

and Klaatic Side Clump and Medium Soles, Plata 
and Toe Capped, French and Grecian S Uppers, ic.

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Goods. >
Kid and Morocco Elastic Side and Balmora 

Boot», the most complete assortment of Winter 
Slippers we have ever offered ; £LT BOOTS in t 
great variety. a

Of Infanta’ Felt, Kid and Patent Leather Foot» 
aad Strap Shoe» our stock ia complete.

The above Goode are all new and in aplendid f 
condition. _ *

A. J. RICKARDS A CO,
oct 16 145 Granville i^ect,

r 4


